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DRAWS OUT LARGE ATTENDANCE rlicVflfparatus$s euHp^ed with
autorTrH&jwalveg, which ./in case of
fire, on tfi^Ajwiks being subjected
Fire Relief Fund Entertainment Given by
to a prescribeTr"atSiniperature, inthe Ladles, Wednesday Night, Was a stantly open an escape by which
Record-Breaker for Solid Enjoyment
the gasoline is conducted through
a pipe and into the ground. There
Last Wednesday night, the 17th is absolutely no danger from fire
inst., will be long looked back to
with pleasure by every one of the
large number in attendance at the
Town hall on that date. The occasion which drew forth the liberal
attendance was the benefit entertainment given by the ladies of
Essington in aid of the fire relief
fund. This was the second one
given for this laudable purpose, the
preceding dance having occurred
on the night of the 2d inst. And
while the latter occasion was all
that could have been expected,
when the fact is considered that
but three days' time was bad in
which to prepare for it, the entertainment Wednesday night so far
eclipsed it that really the 2d of
March seems a thousand miles
away.
The 17th of March function was
—well, it was conceived, conducted.
managed and supervised by the ladies of Essington, and no man was
even permitted to make a suggestion as to the conduct of affairs,
and this of itself is sufficient to acquaint readers of The Loyalist with
the fact that it was a success. We
arc not throwing any stones at the
men folks, they are all right in
their place, and right handy to
have about the house; but they
never could have done it so well.
The stormy weather bad no terrors for Essington's people, especially when such a treat was promised them, and right nobly did they
respond.
Mrs. Dr. Wilson, Mrs. Geo. Frizzell, Mrs. Geo. Shade, Mrs. J. Sloan
and Mrs. Harry Berryman were the
ladies who bad the affair in band.
The supper was an elegant affair, consisting of cake and sweetmeats of every possible kind, ice
cream, fruits, hot coffee and sandwiches.
The music was in the bands of
Messrs. Cameron, Wilbur and Lang
'and was a most prominent feature.
contributing in a great degree to
the pleasure of the evening.
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Miss McPherson Wins Her Case
The suit of Miss S. A. McPherson against the Union Steamship
Co. for damages, occasioned by the
loss of her trunk from the Cowiehan, one of the company's boats plying between Vancouver and Essington last summer, was tried in Vancouver last week, resulting in a
verdict of $475 and costs in favor
of the plaintiff.
Miss McPherson boarded the
Cowichan at Vancouver last July
to come to Essington, and gave her
trunk, at the starting point, into
the keeping oi the ship's officers.
When Essington was reached, however, the trunk bad mysteriously
disappeared, and no trace of it has
ever been found.

*
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Install New Lighting Plant.
—
R. G. Cunningham, of R. Cunningham & HOP., has installed a
new lighting plant for use in their
establishment, and they now manufacture their own illuminating
gas. Every department has been
connected, and here night is virtually turned into day.
The light produced by this system is of a bright incandescent nature and is obtained from gasoline;

originating with the machine, as
its mechanism meets all the requirements of the fire insurance
companies,
Essington the Place to Outfit From

Severn] parties have arrived in
Essington recently, on their way to
tl\p Yukon or the Ingenika. country,
having outfitted for the expedition
at southern points. As a consequence they have arrived loaded
down with many surplus supplies
for which they will have about as
much use on a prospecting trip as
a kangaroo would have fpr a piano.
Essington Is the logical starting
point for parties from the south •contemplating a trip into the Yukon
or the Ingenika, and if the matter
of outfitting is delayed until Essington is reached much expense
and inconvenience will be avoided.
Essington's merchants can supply
everything needed by a prospector,
at as reasonable figures as can be
obtained in the cities, besides such
an arrangement would make a saving in freight and excess baggage
on'a 600-mile run from "Vancouver
to this point, which is quite an item
in itself.
Craigflower Begins Her Run April I
The Craigflower, on which a force
of men has been engaged for some
time in overhauling and refitting
her preparatory to beginning her
run for the summer up the Skeena,
will be turned over to her captain
and crew about the first of the coming week. The Craigflower's machinery has been thoroughly overhauled and this trim river craft
will soon be ready for her. spring
campaign. She will have a regular
schedule for the Skeena river trade,
which will be announced later,'
Scalds His Hands
Billy Greer, night manager at
the Essington cafe, met with a serious mishap last Saturday morning, which caine near putting him
out of commission for a time. A
large urn of boiling coffee was accidentally upset, the contents spilling over both of Mr. Greer's bands,
scalding them in a painful manner. He is again on deck, bowever, catering to the patrons of this
popular resort, but walks past the
•'java" end of the counter with one
eve on that urn.
Strikers Are Still Out
The lot) men who struck for an
advance in wages from $2.50 per
day to $3.00, over at Prince Rupert last week, are still out, and
declare they will not return to
work until their demands are acceded to.
All attempts on the part of the
contractors to secure other men
have so far failed, as "$2.50 per"
for ten hours' mucking doesn't appeal with much force to men in
this section, when offers of $3 in
Essington fail to attract help.
If you are contemplating buying
a new suit for the Bummer, see the
Fit-Reform samples for made-tomeasure suits at the North Coast
Commercial Co. Ltd. They are the
nicest yet.

"THE CHUU THAT WAS BORN FOR M B , "
ANONYMOUS
The ifii'l ol niy heart is somewhere-*"
The girl who waa born for me—
And nut ol the future her form willarise
I.ik,' ii mermaid from the sou;
Then nil my cares will vanish.
My httppinein be complete,
rur tliL'Hirl of my heart Is somewhere
Ami one of. these ilnys we'll meet,
There never way heart so lonely
Kill it foiinil II Ulmlreil heart;
[hiil never created n human form
l>ui he made of it a counterpart.
And the hand of Kale Is guiding
The wandering way of our feet.
For t h e girl of my heart Is somewhere
Ami one of these days v.c'll meet.
Perhaps she lives in the country,
Perhaps>lu> liven in town;
May he her eyes are heavenly blue,
Probably they may he brown,
Bui to meshe will be perfection
And all her ways he neat,
For the girl of heart Is somewhere
Anil one of these days we'lljneeS.
Yes, the Kill of my heart Is somewhere,
Bui the prize is yet lo be won;
For we must fall out and make up again
,luM as the world has done,
Then forever—aye, forever,
This song we all will repeat—
The girl of my heart is somewhere
Anil one of these days we'll meet.

LOGALETTES
Uilly Kenned}', time-keeper at
Contractor Neil Keith's camp, was
over Wednesday. Mr. Kennedy
states that everything is moving
along smoothly in his bailiwick.
He brought over a gang of 20 men
for the Keith camp.
A party consisting of 30 men
with a number of dog teams went
up the river Tuesday on the Strongheart for the Ingenica. They outfitted at this point, and departed
well equipped for a long campaign.
1). R. Brewster, in charge of 1).
A. Rankin's work at the Cassiar
cannery, was here this week with a
gang of men, rerfJiiring a donkey
engine. The engine was taken to
the work Thursday morning.
H. Dagnall, who accompanied
R. G. Strange on a trip north,
departing Tuesday week, has returned to Essington. Mr. Dagnall
will remain in town for awhile to
recuperate.
The Camosun came in last Sunday morning with a big list of passengers and a heavy freight tonnage. Sixty-four passengers left
her at this point.
Then.' is an elegant line of new
spring shirts displayed in the window at the North Coast Commercial Co. Ltd., this week; any one
for $1.25.
W. H. Backus, who recently purchased a scow from the Skeena
River Navigation Co., came over
with his tug and towed the scow to
Prince Rupert Thursday morning.

SUBSCRIPTION

$3 Pica

YEAR

month ago, and for the present will
WEEKIY RECORD OF VISITORS
make his headquarters In Essington. Mr. Wilbur has purchased
Enabling Loyalist Readers to Keep Posted
an interest in the North Coast Comas to the Movements and Whereabouts
mercial Co., and has thus identiof
Their Friends During the Week
fied himself with Essington's business life. Mrs. Wilbur, who is at
present in California, will shortly
J. A. Mcintosh returned to Esjoin Mr. Wilbur and their son, K. sington on the Camosun Sunday.
O. Wilbur, and remain here durGeo, Baillie, Esq., went down to
ing the summer.
Vancouver on tho Princess May last
Sunday,
Fire Committee Has Done Good Work
E, S. Huggard, sub-contractor of
McCuinn
& McGilljday, was a visThat there was no mistake made
itor
this
week.
when, at the citizens'meeting three
weeks ago, Messrs. Shade, Sloan,
Bert Blake, representing J, PierPrizzell, Dewar, Berryman. Adams cy, Morris & Co., was circulating
and MacCormick were selected to among Essington business men
devise ways and means for aug- yesterday.
menting the fire relief fund, is
Kenneth Smith, of the G, T. P.
clearly established by the results engineering corps, was a visitor
of tho two entertainments already here this week, having recently regiven by them in coperation with turned from a month's visit to citthe ladies.
ies on the sound.
Aside from the social enjoyment
L. L. Ponsford, the genial repreof those who were in attendance on sentative of Wm. J. McMaster &
both of the occasions referred to, Sons of Vancouver, was transacta neat sum of money has been re- ing business for his house in Esalized, the net proceeds of the first sington the past week.
supper and ball amounting to $95,
Inspector of Provincial Police
while the sum cleared last WednesMcMullen was up from Victoria
day night was but a few dollars
Monday on official business, and
less. All of the returns not having
left for Prince Rupert Tuesday aftbeen made yet, it is impossible to
ernoon on tho Native.
give the exact amount, but it will
Viano Oak, the popular salesnot fall short of $85,
man
of McArthur's Emporium,
At this rate it will certainly not
went
up
the river on tho Strongbo long ere Essington will be thorheart
on
a
business trip yesterday.
oughly equipped to guard against
He
will
return
Sunday.
danger from fire.
Arthur F. Knox, of the Weiler
Housefurnishing establishment of
Number Increases Each Week
Victoria, transacted business with
The number of commercial men our merchants Wednesday and visvisiting Essington increases with ited Prince Rupert Thursday.
each week. There are no shelfMiss S. A. McPherson, who has
worn goods in Essington stores for
been
in Vancouver for several
the reason that our merchants are
weeks,
has returned to Essington,
kept busy supplying the steady decoming
north on the Camosun last
mands made upon them, thus makSunday,
and will resume her school"
ing it necessary for them to replenduties.
ish their stocks more frequently.
O. A. Ragstad, the jeweler, is at
Drummers have become aware of
this fact, and their visits to Es- present located in the building adsington are looked forward to with joining McArthur's Emporium,
where he will carry on business unpleasure and profit.
til a more suitable building is
erected
near his old stand.
The Skeena Arrives

The "Skeena," of Foley, Welch
& Stewart's river fleet, which has
been anxiously looked for during
the past week, arrived at Essington yesterday morning.
This is the Skeena's maiden trip
for the season, and she certainly
made a flying start, coming loaded
to the guards with supplies for the
The North Coast Commercial Co. several camps up the river.
Ltd. are showing some nice lines of
Are Getting in Shape
laces and embroideries at very attractive prices.
All the canneries hereabouts an
The Dominion theater at Prince beginning to show signs of activRupert was gutted by lire yester ity, being engaged in getting tilings
day morning. The origin of the fire in shape for the spring catch which
is unknown.
will shortly begin. An unusually
Tom Scully is now in the gov- brisk season is anticipated for this
ernment employ, being engaged on industry at this point, due to tie
bridge work near Essington.
early opening of the season. A
The North Coast Commercial Co. number of men have already arLtd. have their new spring hats rived ami more are vet to come.
and caps in.
They Still Want to Know
We call attention to the change
in rates in the C. P. Steamship
If requests for information conCo.'s ad. on fourth page.
cerning this section keep up, The
McCall's patti rns ami D. & G. Loyalist will be compelled to add
corsets at the North Coast Commer- an information bureau to its estabcial Co. Ltd.
lishment and employ a stenograA subscription to The Loyalist pher.
is a good investment.
Claxlon Comes for Supplies
Identifies Himself With Essington
The Claxton, with Capt. Warne
Mr. Ernest Wilbur, lately from in command) arrived Friday from
Colorado where he lias been en- Vancouver and loaded up with
gaged in farming for some years, supplies for the cannery at Claxton.
arrived in British Columbia one She departed in tho afternoon.
.'

Postmaster Cameron, who, with
Mrs. Cameron left for Vancouver
and points south two weeks ago,
came in on the Camosun Sunday.
Mrs. Cameron will remain in Vancouver for a couple of months.
Erick Cameron accompanied his
father on the hitter's return home.
SHIPPING NOTES
The following are the arrivals
and departures for the week ending Friday. March 19:
ARRIVKD

FROM

March II. Camosun
.Vancouver
11, Pr. May
Skagway
15, Native
Rupert
"
15, Pr. Beatrice
Victoria
"
16, Native
Rupert
"
lii. Coquitlan
Vancouver
'•
17. Native
Rupert
"
18, Coquitlan . . . . Rupert
"
18, Native
Rupert
"
19, skeena
Vancouver
19 Native
Rupert
'•
19, Claxton . . . .Vancouver

19, Vadso
DEPARTED

March 14,
1 !,
''
15,
'•
15,

"
'•
"

FOR

Camosun
Vancouver
Pr. May . . . . Vancouver
Native
Rupert
Pr. Hi a t r i c e . . . . Victoria

16, N a t i v e

]ti,
IT.
IS,
18,
19,

Vancouver

. . Rupert

Coquitlan . . Naas Liver
Native
Rupert
Coquitlan. Vancouver
Native
Rupert
Skeena
Skeena River

1'.). N a t i v e

Rupert

"
19, Claxton
Claxton
•'
19, Vadso
Skeena River
Due from Vancouver tonight, Cuniosun,

-*-r
Los Angeles, and is now broke.
He is sj»ving off a definite answer
The Center of Construction.
to thfi fight question to obtain all
the advertising he can lor hjs "theatrical" career.
WE CAN FIND YOU EMPLOYMENT.

The Port Essington Loyalist

COME TO ESSINGTON!

W. H. ROBERTS, Editor and Manager

AnVEBTISINfi RATES:
Coal Prospecting »n,l Tiinl'tr Nptlc£0, 30

davt
15 00
J.and Efoticel, «0
flay*
1 oo
Certificate of IxnproyenienJ Notices, 00
days
,
. 7 (HI
AU Plftber niiil I.inn| Nolii'i-s miiijt lie HA.
gpntpanled liy check; otllflnyise iliuy
will remain i}npublWlied,
(foreign subscription price per year
:i M

No Patent Medicine Ads. Will Be Accepted
-9»w^wr-^p—i-

IS A MENACE TO THE HOME

Bi'pnms.M has taken root ill the
United States, and already San
Franci.SCO, Los Angeles and Seattle
have been inoculated with the Buddhist germ. A temple, over which a
Japanese priest will preside, is to
be erected in Seattle. This is a
new brand of religion for tins country, lint it is guaranteed to be the
genuine article, in fact the only
safe and direct line leading up to
tho pearly gates. So, if you want
to be up-to-date, jump aboard the
Buddhist chariot of fire and sail

Some years ago the good people
of the United States, including
even members of congress, were so
shocked at the open and flagrant
practice of polygamy by the Mor- away to glory.
mons of Utah that the ministerial
Ii>- Jjm Jeffries wants to do a
associations, the societies for the
suppression of vice, and other com- rood act, he should hunt up the
binations having the morals of the nan who fold him that he was "a
pniyerse in their keeping, "resolved actor" and take it out on him.
and resojuted" until the supply of
AN association has been formed
"cap" R's wag exhausted in every
in
the East, having for its object
newspaper office in the country, in
the
taking care of "fashionable
their endeavor to prase this blot
drunks."
To become a member,
from off the face of their fair land.
one
must
pay
stipulated fees, rangThese efforts to suppress polyging
from
$1
to
$5 per month, based
amy were in hearty accord with
the opinions and desire of every on the number of times the memman and woman who held dear the ber is liable to get "soused" dursanctity of the home, In the end ing the month, A membership
Jaws were passed which, in a meas- card is issued to him, which opeure, remedied the evil; but in their rates as an identification card, with
anxiety to remove the mote from full instructions at. to handling
their brothers' eye, did they not the subject when he becomes "poloverlook the bearii in their own or- luted." This is a good scheme.
gan of vision? Brighain Young, It enables the policeman on the
Joseph Smith and a host of other beat to devote more time to pinochle,
Mormon "prophets and soothsay- sixty-six, and kindred intellectual
ers" have been caricatured for their pursuits, while it relieves Brown
immoral practices, but the system and Jones, when returning home
introduced by the Goulds, the Van- with a package of "suds," from
derbilts, the Belmonts, and other calling up Mrs. Brown to come
"patrician" families of that coun- down and pick out Brown so Jones
try, has been regarded in a spirit can go home, and other similar anof indifference which can be inter- noying adjuncts to a "bat."
preted to mean nothing short of
LAND PURCHASE NOTICE
endorsementYoung Alfred Vandorbilt, who
sailed for Europe last summer on
the day proceedings were begun
for separation from his wife, was
greeted, as he stepped into his stateroom by the picture of his cousin,
the duchess of Marlborough, a divorcee, while his mother, who not
only secured a divorce from Cornelius Vanderbilt,but married August Belmont six months later—
Mrs. Belmont marrying Mr. Vanderbilt—strolled down to the ship
to bid her promising offspring godspeed.

skeena Land District—District ol Coast.
Take notice that Bernard Leitch Johnson ol
Victoria., Ii. C., occupation, master mariner,
intends to apply for permission to purchase
the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted Immediately
north of tin.- northwest corner of .las. Watts
purchase, Kundis Island, Mnssctt's Inlet, Q, C
Isls.; thenee eiisl forty (10) chains; tlier.ee
north to shore line; thence along shore line to
point of commencement, and containing about
80 acres.
BERNARD LEITCH JOHNSON,
Dated Dec. 0. mos.
(8-20)
Locator.

MEASUREMENT

Canadian Pnelflo Employment Agency.

CLOTHING!

Ocslail River Sawmill,
EVEttV PESOHIPTIOK OP

MBER FOR SALE,

TOPCOATS.
RAIN-COATS,
SUITS.

jAMKii .\. r.Kow.V I'roprletor,

i i J. STAUDTE,
KSSlNi.TON lloTKI..

BARBERSHOP OF THE FIRST CLASS

THE CAMPBELL MAN".
FACTORING CO,, OF MONTREAL MAKE A SPECIALTY OF FINE MADE-TO.
M EASTJ HEM ENT C LOTHING, AND T H E Y A R K
RECOGNIZED A S T H E

Launch " STRONGHEART'
Lenve* Cunningham's Wlmrf every
day fur following Hnjlioml Cqnip*;

Keith's, McDonald's, Antonclli's,
Shady's, Smith BroE,, Dan
Stewart's, Aug. Stewart's,
and McLeod's,
McKENZIE & JACKSON, Agents,

LEADING HOUSE IN CANADA.
-FOR-

Tort ?:ssingtou, li. C,

PIT. GUT. STYLE AND QUALITY.

..Boscowitz Steamship Co..

THEY STAND ALONE.

(LIMITED)

Ss. VADSO
Ss. ST. DENIS

AOKNTS:

R. Cunningham & Son, Ltd.
PORT ESSINGTON AND HAZLETON, B. C,

Weekly Sailings Between

Victoria, Vancouver, and
Northern B. C. Ports,
For particulars address
JOHN BARNSLEY & CO.,
Victoria, B. C.
EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS,
Vancouver, B. C.

AL'S QUICK LUNCH!
Port Essington, 8, C.

Serves Best Meal in Town

•Amaiv of-Considerable
•Fame
•WhenRepuested-" his-liQuor
to Name
ObscpvseswflhMuchiOlGC
•Kline'salonf
•And&fcryoneElseSays-

the$«

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Try Our Coffee and Cake's

McArthur's Emporium

Everything NEAT. Prompt Service.

Next door to the Essington Hotel.

Then wo have the Anna Gould "Count" Boni Castellaine-"Prince"
de Sagan mix-up, and later HowA SPECIALTY.
ard Gould's cowardly attack on his
wife's honor in an attempt to secure a separation from her.
Polygamy was one of the fundamental principles of the Mormon
religion. If anything could be
said in its defense, it is that it
loomed up as the primal tenet of
L. J. McARTHUR, Prop.
their religious belief, and was accepted with reverence by the Mormon laity. But can anyone in
sympathy with the utter disregard
DEALER IN
for the sanctity of marital ties
plead as much in palliation of the
criminal practices which have obtained among some of the millionaire families of the east?
The Loyalist opines that reTOOL ROOMS ATTACHED.
lief from this evil will only come
to the states when the national
congress enacts a universal divorce
law, minimizing the statutory
FOR SALE.
pleas that may be filed, and giving
Cor. Hazleton and Dufferin Sts.,
to the federal courts jurisdiction
Port Essington.
in all petitions for divorce.

GENTS* f U R N I S H I N G S
Penman's Underwear,
Oiled Clothing,
Leckie's Boots.

W. G. CONNON,

E. C. Shelton
BAKERY
AND

CONFECTIONERY.

Fruit and Vegetables.
A SPECIALTY

FANCY BUTTER and EGGS

George Hayes

Cigars, Tobacco,
Soft Drinks, &c. Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco
Importer and Dealer in tho
lliu'st lii'iinils ol

COAST PAPERS
ALWAYS ON HAND

Graphophones and Records

FOR SALE.

says he will right
Johnson "so soon as he gets tit" to
again enter the ring. So will we,
A complete, set of DuBarry—20
just "as soon as we can get fit," volumes—new and uncut. For parTHIS OFFICE.
but we ain't giving out any advance ticulars apply at
information as to the number of
years "Mistah Johnsing" will he
DR. QTJINLAN,
compelled to wait. Take it from
The Pioneer Dentist,
The Loyalist, Jeffries will never
A AVENTK.
fight Johnson. He has been an
"angel" for sure-thing gamblers of
PKINCK RCPHRT. 13. C,
JIM JEFFRIES

MADE TO

Essington
Hotel
R. J. McDonell

Proprietor

The leading hotel In northern Britisli Columbia, elegantly equipped to meet the requirements of a fastidious public, and commanding a superb view of the approaching
steamers.
Hot and cold baths at all hours. Baggage
transferred from all incoming and to all
outgoing boats.

Pool Rooms & Barbershop
Attached.

Hicks & Loyic Piano Co., Ltd.
1204 Douglas Street,

ASK FOR

VICTORIA, B. C,

Victor Talking Machines,
Pianos and Organs.
Subscribe for The Loyalist and
keep posted on affairs at home.
The paper is devoted to tho interests of Essington and vicinity, and
will be essentially a local paper.

VICTORIA-PHCENIX

Lager!

1

ALASKA COMING INTO ITS OWN

Using Wireless on Moving Trains

LAND PURCHASE NOTICES.

LAND PURCHASE NOTICES,

LAND LEASE NOTICE
•••'•'-•-

ii

: f

Skeena Land District—District of Coast,
Skeena Land District—District of Coast.
The first wireless special train
looked Upon as Outcast Territory for Years ever run arrived in Chicago last TAKK NOTICE t h a t Cecil J. Payntfr, of Tor- TAKE NOTICE that Albert Jameson, of St.
onto, Ontario, occupation depiiriinentii! man- Mary's, Ontario, ocoppftttqp student, intends to
lis Wealth of Mineral Deposits Is Worth Saturday night, after a 24-hour run ager, intuuds to apply for permission to pur- apply for permission | o purchase t h e following
described lands;
chase tile following dcsciiliiV, lands;
from Buffalo, N, Y-, completing a Commencing at a post planted at hoad of Commencing at a post planted on the east
Millions of Dollars
successful schedule by aid of the bay at south end of Prescott Island and mark- sidcof Stephen Island, on channel between
oil C. J,Payater'fl N\ K. corner: thenee west Prescott and Stephen Islands, and marked
Marconi system.
about J<» chains lu beach; thence following Albert Jameson's S. E. corner; thence west 8U
Alaska the Golden, says the
About 100 miles from Chicago Leach an,und southern end oi promopotory chains] thence north ?Q chains; thence cast 81)
Washington Post, in becoming a
around buy to point of eommonpement, and chains}to beach; thenee following beach to
the aerial station showed signs of containing bill ;icrcs more or less,
point of commencement, a n d containing W0
land of rare emprises, Neglected
CECIL J. l'AYXTER.
an approaching electrical affinity,
. W.CLAKKE, Agent. acres more o r less.
and abandoned tor years as an alALBERT JAMESON.
but no coherent message could be Dated Dec. 12, 1908.
W. W. CLARKK, Agenl.
most outcast territory, it is now
Dated Dec, 11,1908,
transmitted. At 80 miles the in- Skeena Laud District—District of Coast.
rapidly coming into its rich and
Skeena Land District-i-Dlstrlet of Coast.
strument on the train caught occa- TAKK NOTICE (bat Henry N. Phillips, of
glorious heritage. If tho present
T.-VKE NOTICE that Louise Scott, of Toronto,
Vancouver,
occupation
accountant,
intends
to
sional words from tho Chicago starate of progress is kept up for a deapply (or permission to purchase the following Ontario, occupation spinster, intends to apply
for permission to purchase the following detion, This was continued until the described lands;
cade, and there appears to be no
lands:
point of established communication Commencing at a post planted at the north scribed,
Commencing at a post planted on the north,
reason why it should not continue,
end of an island (iff Stephen Island in channel
was reached, A few moments later between Prescott and rJti-phcu Islands, and west side of Prescott Island, on channel beAlaska will be found knocking for
!I. N, Phillips' initial post; thence tween Stephen mid Prescott Islands, and marka truck of the baggage car broke, marked
running Briuth about 00 chains, taking in tin- ed Louise Scott's N. W. corner; thence east 80
admission to the Union as one oi
whole
island.
chains; thence south 10chains| thence west 80
ami the train narrowly escaped a
jlKMtY N. PHILLIPS.
its richest states,
chains to beach; thence following bench to
wreck, The ear bumped along for
W. W. CI.AHKK, Agent,
point o! commencement, and 829 acres more
There is enough quartz and plaDated Dec. 12, 1908.
or less.
200 yards before the train could be
cer mining in Alaska to keep half
LOUISE SCOTT.
stopped. Instantly the train opeW. W. CLARKK, Agent.
Skeenii Land District-.-Histrict ol Coast.
a million miners busy for a cenDated Dec. 14.1908.
rator sent to the Chicago station TAKK NOTICE t h a t Joseph Jardinc. of Vantury; there is sufficient coal, copper
B, C , occupation engineer, Intends to
Skeena Land District—District of Coast.
a brief description of the accident. couver,
apply for permission to purchase Ihc following
and other minerals to keep busy
TAKK NOTICE that Charles A. Bender, |of
described
lauds;
The experiment demonstrated the
Toronto, Ontario, Intends to apply for permisanother half million for the same
Commencing nt a post planted on the north sion to purchase the following described
practicability of the use of the sys- sidcof
Stephen,Island, about 80 chains west lands;
period, and strangest of all to the
tem on moving trains.
from Win, llruee's N. K. corner, and marked
Commencing a t a post planted ou Urn enst
uninitiated, investigation shows
Joseph Jardino's N, E. corner; thence south so
side of Stephen Island on the channel between
chains; thence west to beach; thence followim
that the fertile valleys of the far
Prescott and Stephen Islands, and marked
Not So Bad
beach lo point of commencement, and contain
CharlesJA. Bender's S. K. corner; thence west
northern country will support <r>0lhIng about Ml acres more or le
80 chains; Ihence north 20 chains; thence east
JOSEPH JARDT.NE.
000 prosperous farms ami boon's.
Criticiis—-So you painted this
SO chains to bench; thence following bench to
W. W. CI.AHKK, Agent
point of commencement, and containing loo
Hilled Dec, II, 1908.
The goverment agricultural station picture, "The Battle," did you?
acres more or less.
at Copper Center has proved that
CHARLES A, BENDER.
Dauber—Yes, War is a terrible
Skeena Lund Dlstriet—District of Coast.
W. W. CI.AHKK, Agent,
wheat, oats, barley, and practically thing.
Dated
Dec.
14.
190S.
TAKK NOTICE that George E. Parr}^ of Vanall of the garden vegetables can be
Yes—but not so very bad as it is couver, B. c , occupation hotel-keeper, intends
enaLnnd District—District of Coast.
to apply for permission to purchase the followgrown to perfection in the rich vir- painted.—Ex,
TAKE NOTICE that Ralph Selby Cojton. of
ing described lands;
gin soil of Alaska.
Commencing a t a post planted on t h e north Vancouver, B. (',, occupation merchant, inside of nil island in the channel running be- tends to apply for permission lo purchase the
Railroad development is all that
CHURCH SERVICES.
tween Prescott and Stephen Islands, mid mark- following described hinds:
Commencing al a post planted on the west
ed George E. Parry's initial post; thence runis needed to bring about a wonderning south about ..-• chains, taking in the side of small island at the mouth of channel
Methodist
Church.—
Rev.
B.
C.
ful transformation, and already
running between Prescott and Stephen Islands
Freeman, pastor. Morning service whole island, and containing 100acres more or and marked Ralph Sclby Coxon's initial post:
lines of steel are penetrating into 11 a. in. Sunday school 2 p . m . less.
GEORGE E. PARRV.
thence running east about 80 chains, taking in
the new empire. Frederick VV. Evening sermon. 7:30.
w. w. CLARKK, Agent. the whole island and containing 200 acres more
Dated Dec. II, 1908.
or less.
Chase, in a current review says:
St. John's Church—Rev. W. F.
RALPH SELBY COXON.
W. W. CLAKKK, Agenl.
Skeena Land District—District of Coast.
'•Alaska has more gold than ever Rushbrook, rector. Morning serDated Dee. 12, 1908.
TAKK NOTICE that Charles J. Currie, of
had California, Australia or South vice, 11 o'clock, Sunday school 2 Toronto, Out., occupation physician. Intends
Skeena Laud District—District of Coast.
Africa; it has more copper than 20 p. in. Evening service 7 o'clock.
to apply for permission to purchase the followTAKE NOTICE that William Bruce, of Vaning described lands:
The
regular
Salvation
Army
serButtes; it has more hard coal than
couver, B, C , occupation gentleman, intends
Commencing a t a p o s t planted ou the north
Pennsylvania, and more tin than vices are held by Adj. Blackburn. side of Prescott Island, marked C. J. Currie's N. to apply for permission to purchase the following described lauds:
W. corner; thence south 8(1 chains; thence east
Wales. The hay that rots on its
Commencing a t a post planted on the north
4ii chains; thence north to beach; thence fol- side of Stephen Island, about 20 chains west
LAND PURCHASE NOTICES.
tundras and plains would fatten
lowing licach lo point of commencement, and Of T. K. Washington's N. E. corner, and marked
containing 320 acres more, or less.
all the cattle that roam on the
William Bruce's N. E. c o m e r ; thence south 80
skfcnu l.uiiil District—District olCoast,
CHARLES J. CURRIE.
chains; thence west so chains; thence north to
plains of Kansas, Oklahoma ami TAKE NOTICE that Elizabeth Gordon MmW. \V. CI.AHKK, Agent.
bench ; thence following beach lo point Of comDonald, ol564 Wellington street, Toronto, oc- Dated Dec. 14, 1908.
Texas."
mencement, a n d containing Oio acres m o r e o r
cupation spinster, Intends to applj for permisless.
Three railroads are now being sion to puriilnisc the following described
Kkeeiui Lund District—District of Coa t.
WILLIAM BRUCE,
la nils:
constructed from points on the Pa- Commencing nt n postplanted on tho north TAKK NOTICE that Charlotte Glenn, ol Van- Dated Dec. 14. 1908. W. W. CI.AHKK. Agent.
B. ('., occupation housewife, Intends t-»
cific coast to the interior; other.-; corner of Prescott Island, opposite small island, couver,
and marked Elizabeth Gordon MiirtloinildV apply for permission to purchase the following
Skeena Land District—District of Coast.
now building are the Alaska Cen- N.W. corner; thence east along beach SO chains; described lands:
TAKK NOTiCE that George Arthur Godfrey,
Commencing
at
a
post
planted
on
the
north
tral, from Seward City; the Valdez thence south 10 chains; thence west so chains; side oi Stephen Island, about litl chains west oi Of 4 and 5, West Smithfleld, London, England,
thence north 40 chains to be. eh, and followiu^
solicitor, intends to apply for perYukon at the head of Port Valdez. beach to point of commencement, containing W. I'. Slice's N. K. corner, and marked Char- occupation
mission to purchase the following described
lotte
Glenn's
N.
W.
corner;
Ihence
south
SI!
more or loss.
and the Copper River & North- 820 ui'rvs
ELIZABETH GORDON MAODONAXD.
chains; thc-nce cast -It) chains; thence north to lands:
Commencing at a post planted about thirty
W. W. CI.AHKK, Agent, bench and following beach around bay to point
western at Cordova, on Cordova Dated Deo. 1:!, 1908.
bf commencement, and containing 820 a e r o yards east of the mouth of Naas Harbor Creek,
hay. The completion of any one
NaasHarbor; thence south 20 chains; thence
acres more or less.
Skeena Laud District—District of Coast.
east20chains; thence north 20 chains; thence
of these roads to the Yukon means
CHARLOTTE GLENN,
west 20 chains to point of commencement and
TAKE NOTICE Unit Isabella Simpson, oi
W. W,CI.AHKK, Agent.
the opening to settlement of an ag- Toronto, Ontario, occupation spinster, lutenib Dated Dec. 11. 1908.
containing about forty acres.
GEORGE ARTHUR GODFREY,
ricultural and mining territory to apply fur permission to purchase the COIIOM-11. M . BENNETT, Agent.
injj described l a n d s :
Skeena
Land
District—Dtstrlct
of
Coast.
Dated
Nov.
11,
19118.
larger than Texas. But the pri- Commencing nt a post planted on llic northmary object of the railroads is the west side of Prescott Island, ou channel be- TAKK NOTICE that Thomas K. Washington,
Skecun Land District—District-of Coast.
tween Stephen a n d Prescott Islands, and of Bay street, Toronto,' Ontario, occupation
development of copper and coal marked Isabella Simpson's N.W,corner; :bcnce real estate agent,intends to apply for permis- TAKK NOTICE Unit Wilfred Henry Godfrey,
of 4& 5 Wesl Smithfleld London,England, occufields, said to be among the richest east 80chains; thenee south 20 chains; theuci sion to purchase the following describe'! pation solieitor, intends to apply for permiswest so chains to beach; thence following lauds:
in the world. One of the bridges beach to point of commencement, containing Commencing at a post planted nt the north sion to purchase the following described lands;
Commencing a t a post planted one hundred
side of Stephen Island, about '20 chains west < l
on the Cordova road, it is stated l!',o uOrosmore or less.ISABELLA SIMPSON.
yards north of an unnamed creek on the east.1.
D.Toomey's
N.
E.
corner,
and
marked
T.
K.
W. W. CI.AHKK, Agont.
ern side of Massett Inlet, about live miles from
by the engineers, will cost $2,000.- Dated liee. 12, l'.HW.
Washington's N. K. corner; thenee south ; i
the village of Massett; thenee cast 20 chains;
chains; ihence west 20 chains; thence north t
000, good evidence that some on<
thence south 20 chains; thence west to thr
beach; thence following beach to point of coinSkeena Land District—District of Coast,
coast, and containing about 40 acres.
believes in a rich and prosperous
meneenieht, and containing ItiO acres m o r e o r
WILFRED HENRY GODFREY.
TAKE NOTICE thai George I). Seott, of 8SSt. less.
future for the territory.
II. M. BENNETT, Agent.
George street, Toronto, Ontario; occupation
THOMAS K. WASHINGTON.

A new era is dawning for Alaska,
and it may not be long before the
vote from beyond the Arctic circle
will be more or less a decisive factor in the election of a president of
the United States.

gentleman, intends to apply lor permission to
purchase the following described lands:
Commencing a t a p o s t planted al the north
end of William Island, on the north-west side
of Henry Island, ami marked (I. 0. Scott's
initial post; thenco running about 120 chainssouth, taking in the whole island, and containing till) acres more or less.
GEORGE 1). SCOTT.

Dated Dec. II, 1908.

w. w. CLARKE, Agent,

Dated Nov. 5, 1908.

Skeena Land District—District ol Coast.
TAKK NOTICE thai Louis Ritterbraudt. of
Skeena Land District —District of Coast.
11 Angel Court, in theCity of London, England,
TAKK NOTICE that .Iiuncs W. Graham, of si
occupation gentleman, intends to apply for
Mary's, Ontario, occupation bnriister-tit-hiv
permission to purchase the following describintends to apply for permission to purchase th.
ed lands:
following described binds:
Commencing at a post planted 860 yards
Commencing at a post planted on the north
W. W. CI.AHKK, Agont.
from the point on the east of the entrance of
Dated Dec. 12,1908,
side of Prescott Island, am
oirkcd J. W. GraNnden Harbor on the north coast of Graham
ham's N. W, corner; ihence south 80 chains
Island; thence east five chains; thence nor'h
What They Say
thence
east
80
chains:
thence
north
to
beach;
Skeena Land District—Dlstrlcl of Coast.
Ihence following beach to point of Commence- to the coast: thence following the said coast to
TAKK NOTICE that James Musgravo, ,,: ment, and containing WO acres more or less.
the point of commencement and containing
Ontario, occupation physician, inabout 10 acres.
JAMES W. GRAHAM.
Some men are too lazy to kick Toronto,
LOKIS RITTERBRANDT.
tends to apply for permission io purchase the
W. W. CI.AHKK, Agenl.
11. M. BKNNKTT, Agenl.
when they get the short end of it. following described lands I
Dated Dec. 11,1008.
Unlcd Nov. I, 1908.
Commencing III a post planted on the wesl
You can never tell what a wo- side of Prescott Island, on channel between
Skeena Land District — District ofCoast,
LAND LEASE NOTICES.
man thinks by what she don't say. Stephen mid Prescott Islands, and marked
TAKKNOTH'K that Samuel II. Jameson, of
James Musgravc's N. W. corner; Uicnceensl
Did you ever see any man who80chains;thence south 80 chains; ihence wesl Keginai Saskatchewan, occupation Customs
Skeena Land District- District of Const.
wasn't willing to make money with- 80 chains to beach; thence following beach to Collector, Intends t" apply tor permission to TAKK NOTICE that George Arthur Godfrey,
point of commencement, and containing Mo purchase the following described binds:
of 4 and 5, Wesl Smithfleld, London, England,
out earning it?
Commencing a t a post planted on t h e north
acres llinre or less.
occupation solicitor, intends to apply i,,r perJAMES StUSa RAVE,
side of Prescott Island, at head of small buy.
All men are born free and equal
mission to lean- the following described land:
W. W. CI.AHKK, Agent.
and
marked
S.
B.
Jamesons'
N.
w.
corner;
Commencing at a post planted about thirty
•—and remain that way until they Dated Dec. 12. 1908.
thence south 80 chains; thence east liiclinins;
ihence north to beach : thence following beach yards cast of the mouth of Naas Harbor Creek,
get married;
Bkeehn Land District—District of Coast.
to point of commencement, and containing :no Naas Harbor; thence cast along the coast for a
distance of twenty chains and containing
Money makes the mare go, but TAKE NOTICE t h a t William D. Earngey, of acres more or less.
about half an acre.
SAMUEL B. JAMESON.
Toronto,
Ontario,
occupation
barrister-at-law,
it doesn't always bring her under
W. W. CLARKE, Agent.
GEORGE ARTHUR GODFREY,
intends to apply for permission io purchase
11. W. BENNKTI, Agent.
Dated Dee. II, 19(18.
the wire first.—'Ex,
ihc following described binds:
Dated Nov. 11, 1908.
.-*-.
~iCommencing at a post planted :il head oi
Skeena Land District—District of Const.
bnj on south end of Prescott Island and imirkSkeena Land District-District of Coast.
An Insinuation
rAKE NOTICE that Elizabeth Scott* of 86 St. TAKK NOTICE thai Wilfred Henry Godfrey,
ed W. Dl Karngoy'sS' E, corner: thence wesl
about 211 chains to beaeli; thence north 80 George street, Toronto, Ontario, occupation
of 4,t"> Smithfleld London, England, occupation
c h a i n s | thence east 20 chains; thence south w spinster, intends to apply for permission to
solicitor, intends to apply for permission lo
The daughter of her mother was chains to point of commencement, and contain- purchase the following described Land*:
lease the following described land:
ing 160 acres more or less.
Commencing a t a post planted on the north
doing a stunt at the piano.
Commencing al a pdst, planted about one
WILLIAM D. EARXOEY,
side of Prescott Island, opposite corner of snuill
"My daughter's music," said the
W. W. CI.AHKK, Agent. island, and marked Elizabeth Scott's N. \V. hundred yards north of an unnamed creek on
Dated Doc. 12, 1!KI8.
corner; th,'ncc south so chains; thence east 10 thecastern side ,,[ MasSetl tnlet, about five
proud parent, "has cost lis a lot of
Imiiis: thence north to beach; thence follow- miles from the village of Massett; thenee
money."
bench around bay to point Of c o m m e n c e along tho coast In a southerly direction t o r n
Send in your name with $3 and ing
ment, and containing 320 acres more or less.
llstnnecof 20chains,
''Indeed!" rejoined the visitor, get on our list for a year. It will
ELIZABETH S C O T T .
WILFRED HENRY GODFREY,

''Did some neighbor sue you?"

be a good investment.

w. \v. CLARKB, Agent.

Dated W d i 11, 100&

II. M. BKNNKIT. Agent.

Dated Nov.:,, \<W.

in

I ...-I u

. •

•

Skeena Land District—District of Coast.
TAKE NOTICE t h a t Louis Ritterbrandt, of
II Angel Court, in t h e City of London, England,
occupation gentleman, intonds to apply for
permission to lease the following described
land |
Commencing a t a post planted about 300
yards from the point op the east of the entrance
of Stolen Harbor On t h e north coast of Graham
Island, thence along the coast in a northerly
and north westerly direction for a distance of
four hundred yards,
LOUIS RITTERBRANDT.
H. M. BlNNKTT, Agent.
Dated Nov. 4, 1908.

HOTEL PREMIER.
PRINCE RUPERT. B. C,

European and American Plan
RATES $1.00 TO $3.00.
NO EXTRA

CHAROB FOR rlQT BATHS.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
Hot and cold running water on
every floor.

Union Steamship Co.
(LIMITED,

Fast, New Steel Built
Steamer

"CAMOSUN"
Leaves Port Essington
Every Saturday Night for Vancouver
Northbound,
Leaves Vancouver Every Thursday
at 9 oXIock P. M.
This is the only steamer on the
Northern British Columbia route
fitted with double bottom and steel
bulkheads. For passage and further particulars apply to

MORROW & FRIZZELL. Pt. Essingtrn

E. B. EDWARDS,

Contractor and Builder,
OFFICE AND STORE WORK
A SPECIALTY.
Dufferin Street, opposite Morrow A Frlazell.

GEORGE H. WYATT,
DKALER IN

WALL PAPER!
PAINTS, 4c.
Dufferin Street, - Port Essington,

MORROW & FRIZZELL.
Port Essington, B. C.

BUTCHERS!
4
AND

PROVISION DEALERS.
Vegetables. Green Groceries, Fruits.
LARGE STOCK OF MEATS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

We also make a specialty of
handling and forwarding freight
from our large new Warehouse to
all points.
CASCADK LAUNDRY.
Laundry for the Cascade, Vancouver, will be sent down on each
trip of the Str, Rupert. Thursdays,
and will leave Vancouver on the
following Thursday by the Camo'
.sun.

A. LANG, Agent,

CONTROL TORPEDOES BY WIRELESS

Merry Widow Hat Takes Back Seat

The "Apache" hat is the latest
Complete Command of Deadly Engine of sty 1° of millinery in London, says
Destruction Is Now Secured by Use of a recent Cable. It shares the popularity of the fashionable busby
Wonderful Marconi System
shape, which at tho beginning of
the winter completely vanquished
If all that is claimed for the new
tho enormous Merry Widow.
radio-automatic torpedo, built at
The new "Apache" stylo is small
the Creusot Works is true, it promand closely resembles the busby.
ises to be the most terrible engine
It has the same bulging crown, but
of destruction that the genius of
the great difference is in the bVim.
man has ever invented, says a caIn the busby the brim is entirely
ble dispatch from Paris, This
downward) iu the "Apache" it has
weapon of naval warfare can be
this effect only on tho back. In
worked from shore or from a ship
the front the brim runs diagonally
and can be used against a ship of
up from the right side just below
the enemy in motion; there is no
tho ear to the left, much in the
escaping it.
manner of Gainsbovougbs or PanThe radio-8>utomatic torpedo is
amas.
controlled and directed by the emThis change, slight though it is.
ployment of Hertzian waves, and
makes all the difference both in the
by aitl of an apparatus resembling
appearance of the hat and of the
that now used in wireless telegrawearer. This new style completely
phy. When loaded it would eonalters the appearance of the weartain about two and a half pounds,
er's face, giving to it a rakish, devof guncotton and about ten times
il-may-care look, while tile eyes
the quantity of explosive oharge of
seem to be hardened ami the jaws
the ordinary torpedo. Its apparmore firmly set,
atus is synchronized so as to receive the Hertzian waves from the
Telepathy Is Next New Wrinkle
"parenl" ship or shore station, ami
to refuse those emanating from tin.'
"Telepathy is coming just as
enemy. It will be capable of main- sure as wireless telegraphy is here,"
taining a maximum speed of 15 declared Rev. John Wesley Hill in
knots for five hours.
his New York church recently.
One of its most important feat"Not long ago I met a friend,"
ures is the wide radius of its action. lie continued, "and he asked me to
From its starting' point tho opera- think of one name. I did, repeattor, be he on ship or ashore, can j ing in my mind my mother's maidcontrol its every movement—stop en name, Like a Hash he wrote it
it, send it dead slow ahead or upon a card. That is real telepaastern, and alter its course with as thy, and it is coming. But it won't
much ease as if he were on board come in any devil's sideshow, thro'
the deadly craft.
some medium. It will come under
The inventor is Gustave Gavel. the guidance of divine Providence.
who has long devoted himself to Every such discovery will hasten
the study of the problem and of the enthronement of man. In the
exercise of his sovereignty he shall
naval warfare.
rule over the forces of nature and
.-*_
indicate his divine commission."
Revive the Beauty Patch

Device Tells Sex of Eggs
An instrument for which remarkable qualities are claimed has just
made its appearance in London.
The inventor calls it the sexophone
ami declares it is an infallible discoverer of sex.
It is simply a pith ball suspended
at the end of a magnetized steel
and copper wire, with a wooden
handle. At the opposite end when
held above a male creature the ball
rotates steadily; if placed above a
female the bull swings backward
and forward like a pendulum,
It has been tested on rabbits,
mice and other animals, The inventor, who is interested in poultry
farming, states the instrument tells
the sex of eggs.
LAND LEASE NOTICE
skeenn Land District District oi Sltoenii
Take notice, Unit John Klewin of Port Sinn,Bon, B. C, occupation mill owner, Intends to
upply Tor permission to occupy the following
described land!
Commencingul n post planted nt high.water
ni:.rk (post iiinrln'il ".1. V.'s n. 0, cot'.), on .1.
I'lewln'sland fronting on l*ort Simpson harbor:
thence wesl 850 feet io low-water mark; thence
along low-water marl! south 18) degrees east 87.",
u-vt; i hence along low-water mark north 112 degrees east UK) feet; thenee north (
) lot) feet
to high-water mark, containing six (ii) acres
more or K-KS.
JOIIK KLEWIN.
Dated February 11, WOO.
:u\

Harrison, Campbell & Mills
Company, Ltd.
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES

The Right Place

To Buy Jewelry
DON'T BE BEHIND THE TIMES!
if your Watch does not keep you .tho oorrect time,
send it to us and have it made to do so, or let
us supply you witH one that WILL.

We carry a

COMPLETE LINE of up-to-date JEWELRY, from
Baby Pins to DIAMOND KINGS.
Before Selecting a Suitable Gift be sure and
call and inspect our stock.

C. B. WARK, The Reliable Jeweler,
PRINCE RUPERT, B. O.

Queen's Hotel,

f

Port Essington, B. C.
Proprietress

MRS. S. KIRBY

The only First-Class Hotel north of Vancouver.
Cuisine can not be surpassed
anywhere in - the north. . . .
Baggage transferred to ami from hotel.
Sample rooms

Beauty patches, which were rare
Kodaks, Films and Photo Supplies
SOME DAINTY DISHES
during the recent pompadour peBig line always on hand
riod, are reappearing in Paris as
MACJSDOINE SALAD.—One cupful
Send in your orders
the result of the anticipated revival each of cooked string beans, green
of Louis XV fashions. They are peas, celery and carrots. Sprinkle
received with great favor, because with cayenne and salt; marinati HARRISON, CAMPBELL k MILLS CO.
the French women never entirely with French dressing; chill 1 hour;
(Limited)
abandoned the cunning little de- arrange in heaps on a salad dish:
DRUGGISTS
vices the ladies of Louis' court and have separate heaps with colli
Prescriptions
carefully compounded
found so useful.
cooked cauliflower which lias been
Beauty patches are made of tiny separated and marinated.
pieces of black velvet in the shape
WALNUT PUDDING.—('hop up 11
of stars, mpons and crescents, and
BRITISH COLUMBIA
walnut
meats finely and mix with
the patch is placed at the side of
tho eye to make the eye appeal them I., ounces of brown bread
COAST STEAMERS
larger. It gives vivacity to the ex- Crumbs; put them into a saucepan
pression. On the corner of the lin- with 1 cupful milk and boil up, then
From Port Essington
derlip it attenuates the face; if, on simmer 15 minutes; remove from
the contrary, tin; woman desires to fire ami when cool stir in the yolks
1' O R
obtain a shortening effect, she puts of o eggs one'by one, 1 teaspoonful
one niouche on the right cheek ami vanilla, extract, 1 heaping teaspoon
Vancouver, Victoria,
another in the side of the left eye. sugar, and mix well; beat up the
Seattle, Tacoma
In the tune oi Marie Antoinette whites very stiffly and stir them in;
a famous beauty, noted for her ex- j butter a pudding dish, pour in mixtravagance, appeared at court with ture and bake 80 minutes.
patches on her cheeks representing
KEDGKREE OK FISH.—Half pound FIRST-CLASS FARE
$18.00
a hearse and a mourning coach cut i
cooked Jish. .[-lb. rice, 2 h a r d boiled
SECOND-CLASS FARL
10.00
out of black .-ilk court plaster.
eggs, 2 tablespoonsful butter, seaIncluding
Meals
and
Berth
Mouche
far , '
O
i O l l l l i e eccentricities
L"I:I i;n LI I I i in.-, went
u i u o so
ou i,u
.
.
...
,, . ,,
,
• .
soiling of salt and pepper; break
e
in
those
that the clergy
,,
.
,,
E red
anddavs
denounced
them interfroi
fish in small pieces, removing all Secure information as to sailin
lie pulpit as vanities.
• » •
—
j skin and bone; wash rice and boil and tickets from
Invents Watch tor Use of the Blind ! in salted water for '20 minutes,
A.J.MATHESOUfjt., Queen's Hotel
' drain and dry in oven. Chop the
! white of th-' eggs finely, put fish in
To enable the blind to tell the saucepan with melted butter and
time by a specially constructed add rice and chopped whites; seaCenter St.,
watch various devices have been son with salt, pepper and pinch of
PRINCE RUPERT.
invented. The latest, of German nutmeg; still over till quite hot;
origin, i.- a watch which, instead of pile up on a hot dish, sprinkle over
the twelve figures on itB face, has with the yolks of eggs previously
twelve knobs.
j chopped or rubbed through a sieve;
By an ingenious mechanism each garnish
with parsley
and serve four
hot.
MAKMKI.ADK
PUDDING.—Put
AT ALL; HOURS.
hour into the dial. The usual watch
knob in succession sinks for an ounces bread crumbs into a basin,
ring being at Nil, the blind person |
idd 4 tablespoonsful flour, 4 ozs.
feels along the face until lie comes |,
, ., i „ , H „, , . , , ,, - • ! chopped
suet, 4 OZS. brown sugar,
l
to the knob that has sunk; uns
tins
'in-'
"-'
i.- in-i
v'
, ,
,. , , , .
^*'*J
dicates the hour. Thomin
, pinch of salt, -J-teaspoontul linking
li)r j
is represented by a shorter and Bodai 5 tablespoonsful orange marstronger indicator, raised to cleai melade, 1 well, beaten egg and 2 SHORT ORDERS A SPECIALTY
the hour knobs, by which the min- tablespoonsful milk; pour into well
utes car. be told.
seasoned mold, cover with buttered
Italian and French Management.
paper and steam for 2 hours; serve
A subscription to The Loyalist with hot milk.
Read The Loyalist for local helvs. DiiPESSO & BEINA, Proprietors.
is a good investment.

Canadian Pacific Railway

Calumet Restaurant!

Hot and cold baths

Capital (paid up) $3,900,000.
Reserve fund, $4,390,000.
Total assets $4(5,000,000.

The Royal Bank of Canada

*

Head office; Montreal, Que.
pays particular attention to tho accounts of out-of-town
customers.
The Savings Bank department offers great advantages to
everyone.
Why run the risk of losing your money by fire or otherwise when you can leave it iii the bank and have it safe,
One dollar opens an account.
We issue drafts and money orders payable in all parts of
the world.

Port Essington Branch, 5 . A. Morley, Manager

E. EBY & COMPANY,
KITSUMKALUM, B. C.

General Dealers
A First-Class HOTEL also
adjoins the premises.
A Good Point at which to Outfit for the Interior.

FIRSTCLASS M[ALS

In traveling up the Skeena make this your
HEADQUARTERS.

Hotel Northern
Simpson, B. C.

Under new management.
Thoroughly renovated.
E. W. RICHARDS
l.nlo SS. Camnsnti.

II

